In [4] , Kotschick and Morita showed that the Gel'fand-Kalinin-Fuks class in H 7 GF (ham 2 , sp(2, R)) 8 is decomposed as a product η ∧ ω of some leaf cohomology class η and a transverse symplectic class ω. In other words, the Kontsevich homomorphism ω∧ :
Introduction
On the symplectic space (R 2n , ω), let ham 2n be the Lie algebra of the formal Hamiltonian vector fields, and let H
• GF (ham 2n , sp(2n, R)) w be the relative Gel'fand-Fuks cohomolgy group with the weight w. When n = 1, Gel'fand-Kalinin-Fuks ( [2] ) showed that H • GF (ham 2 , sp(2, R)) w = 0 for the weight w = 2, 4, 6 and the H 7 GF (ham 2 , sp(2, R)) 8 ∼ = R whose generator is called the Gel'fand-Kalinin-Fuks class. The next non-trivial result in this context is H 9 GF (ham 2 , sp(2, R)) 14 ∼ = R, which is proved by S. Metoki ([5] ) in 1999. D. Kotschick and S. Morita ([4] ) studied H
• GF (ham 0 2n , sp(2n, R)) w and determined the whole space for n = 1 and w ≤ 10, where ham 0 2n is the Lie subalgebra of the formal Hamiltonian vector fields which vanish at the origin of R 2n . There is a natural homomorphism due to Kontsevich ([3] )
, sp(2n, R)) w −→ H
•+2n
GF (ham 2n , sp(2n, R)) w−2n D. Kotschick and S. Morita show in [4] the next theorem. where ω is the cochain associated with the linear symplectic form of R 2 .
About mathematical background, we refer to [4] or a draft "An affirmative answer to a conjecture for Metoki class" by K. Mikami([6] ). For more precise notations or notions in this paper, we refer to [4] , [7] or [6] . Our aim of this draft is to give another proof of the theorem above by using Gröbner basis theory (cf. [1] or [6] ). We use Maple Groebner Package for computing Groebner Basis and the normal form. There are several symbol calculus softwares beside Maple, Mathematica, Risa/Asir and so on. Risa/Asir is popular among Japanese mathematicians because it is bundled in Math Libre Disk which is distributed at annual meetings of the Mathematical Society of Japan. So, the author presents the source code and the output about Risa/Asir concerning to the Theorem by D. Kotschick and S. Morita in Appendix XYZ. You can compare the results by Maple and Risa/Asir and you will see that the both are the same, up to non-zero scalar multiples.
Preliminaries
Let x, y be the standard basis of R 2 with the Poisson bracket is {x, y} = 1. We denote the standard basis of A-homogeneous polynomials of x and y as x a a! y A−a (A − a)! and the dual basis is written by z a A .
3 About C
• GF (ham 0 2 , sp(2, R)) w
Using the method in [7] , we understand the structures of C 
Basis of C
and 
Since rankM = 7 and rankN = 4, we see the dimensions of d 0 (C 4 ) and ker(d 0 : C 5 → C 6 ) , and so on. The precise data of the structures of C
10 is in the table below, where dim and rank mean the dimension of C
• and the rank of d 0 :
, and Betti num is the Betti number, which is the dimension of the cohomology group H
We also know the structures of C
• GF (ham 2 , sp(2, R)) 8 well. 8 . Even though we make use of Gröbner Base theory or use of classical linear algebra argument, we are based on some concrete matrix representations.

The output of Groebner Basis is the next:
[-140*y12+30*y11-15*y10-18*y9-9*y8+21*y7, 140*y12-30*y11+15*y10+9*y8+18*y6, -3290*y12+1461*y11+666*y10+900*y9-75*y8-1512*y5, -770*y12+57*y11-18*y10+36*y9-3*y8+36*y4, 70*y12-15*y11+18*y10+36*y9-3*y8-72*y3, 3080*y12-660*y11-258*y10+396*y9-327*y8+63*y2, -1820*y12+390*y11+99*y10+144*y9-12*y8+189*y1] /* ##### On C^{5} -> C^{6} #### */ F1 = -5*w2-16*w3$ F2 = 140*w1-4*w2+32*w3$ F3 = 1/4*w2-2*w3$ F4 = -11/2*w2-12*w3+42*w4$ F5 = 31/12*w2+22/3*w3+7*w4$ F6 = -15*w1+31/6*w2+58/3*w3$ F7 = 15*w1-3*w2-18*w3$ F8 = 30*w1-2*w2-12*w3$ F9 = 5/2*w1+5/3*w2-5/3*w3$ F10 = -w2$ F11 = 2*w2+8*w3+14*w4$ F12 = 3*w4$ FList = [F1,F2,F3,F4,F5,F6,F7,F8,F9,F10,F11,F12] $ WList = [w1,w2,w3,w4]$ /* ########################################################## */ NagawaW = length(WList)$ NagasaF = length(FList)$ CC = [c1,c2,c3,c4,c5,c6,c7,c8,c9,c10,c11,c12]$ YY = [y1,y2,y3,y4,y5,y6,y7,y8,y9,y10,y11, mark A [140*c2-15*c6+15*c7+30*c8+5/2*c9, -5*c1-4*c2+1/4*c3-11/2*c4+31/12*c5+31/6*c6-3*c7-2*c8+5/3*c9-c10+2*c11, -16*c1+32*c2-2*c3-12*c4+22/3*c5+58/3*c6-18*c7-12*c8-5/3*c9+8*c11, 42*c4+7*c5+14*c11+3*c12] mark B [42*c4+7*c5+14*c11+3*c12, -42*c3-28*c5+114*c6-198*c7-228*c8-117*c9+48*c10-4*c11-6*c12, 56*c2-6*c6+6*c7+12*c8+c9, 168*c1-112*c5-182*c6+126*c7+84*c8-35*c9+24*c10-128*c11-12*c12] mark C [0, 0, 0, 0, -168*y5+28*y4+112*y3-112*y1, -168*y6-456*y3-18*y2-182*y1, GG5 = 5/2*F2+29*F3+47/3*F4-23*F5+43*F6+13/2*F7+9/2*F8+25*F9+16 *F10-71/2*F11$ GG6 = 5*F2+45*F3+155/6*F4-40*F5+65*F6+10*F7+50*F9+20*F10-115/2 *F11$ GG7 = 3/2*F2+18*F3+23/2*F4-3*F5+30*F6+11/2*F7+9/2*F8+9*F9+6* F10-33*F11$ GG8 = 6*F6+7*F7-6*F9$ GG9 = -6*F3-3*F4+3*F10-6*F11+70*F12$ /* ### On C^{5} -> C^{6}: */ F1 = -5*w2-16*w3$ F2 = 140*w1-4*w2+32*w3$ F3 = 1/4*w2-2*w3$ F4 = -11/2*w2-12*w3+42*w4$ F5 = 31/12*w2+22/3*w3+7*w4$ F6 = -15*w1+31/6*w2+58/3*w3$ F7 = 15*w1-3*w2-18*w3$ F8 = 30*w1-2*w2-12*w3$ F9 = 5/2*w1+5/3*w2-5/3*w3$ F10 = -w2$ F11 = 2*w2+8*w3+14*w4$ F12 = 3*w4$ /* ########################################## */ L = [GG1,GG2,GG3,GG4,GG5,GG6,GG7,GG8,GG9]$ print(L)$ end$
The output is as expectd.
[0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0]
Appendix B
In section 5, we have shown a basis of H
